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THE CaigirEtiENATE CON
-GRESS.

We have been perusing a Richmond
paper, containing the proceedings of the
"Confederate Congress," of last Tuesday ;

and have been impressed with the reck-
less desperatioirkAvery resolution and
proposition which came up for consid-
eration.Thst.:...,sxly evidently feels that
their expisitinent is already doomed,
and like n,::set -of spirited rebels, they
are willing to destroy themselves, rather
than yield to the power against which
they are in. revolt. Gen: Jackson's al_
tentative, Orleans, in the event
of being driven from his line of en.
trenchments, 'Hof firing the city and
fighting the enemy through the flames,"
is likely,to le improved upon by those
infatuated peeplet,His desperate altern-
ative, nth, preant to save the " beauty
and boote,b,fitotrisiana from outrage
and robbft but this convocation of
grave and lesined Senators recommend
the torch:in be applied to the field, the
home aTtigkeehie of their own peo-
ple. The horrid spirit breathed in the
address of the Georgia commissionersa few days oeemetohave entered into
these Congrecnial proceedings. Inad-
dition to.thia destructive spirit, we also
perceive another of jealousy. anarchy
and discontent.

Our readers will doubtless remember
that stinking;those who in 1850 was moat
vehemeg# his expressions of love for
the ljniori-Tts Henry S. Foote, then of
MissiseippL--, From the Senate of the
United States, the disputebetween him
and JeirDieris, (his then colleague,) was
transferred to their State, when each be-
came the leader, as candidate for Gov-
ernor, of hierpeculiar Rsatsr:- After a
heated canvass, Pont-. succeeded, but

.}tit his gubernatorial
cian. After box-
es, he now turns
ber from Tennes-

a that he has not
Aility to Jefferson

ay last, a bill allowing
the Cabinet seats upon

ongress, to defend them-
y charges which Congress
'ainst them, came up for
ad its immediate passage

:fr. Foote strongly favored
tth the understanding that if

letense was not endorsed by
teas, said members would be corn-

_,ted to resign, and give place to others
who should accord with the sentiment,
expressed. A refusal to resign under
such 'l:bpi:metal:toes said _lr. Foote,
'would jtistify a civil revolution."
" This bikl, if it passes, leaves the Con.
federate krs,ernment a mere wreck al_
ready. Every act of the government
rand frectesitrily-depend upon the hu-mor orcaprice of an uncertain majority
of Congress. 4 Paviawill be subjected, in
his adlainiitration, to all conceivablereaoltdoteitingniry, and his Cabinet
draggiO before' 'Congress to explain the

-"moat trifling circumstance. The strong_
eat governmentin the worldcould hardlysurvi4„l44 ::414,4 of continual blood-let-
ting; thAr-iffen can our mushroom
Confederstrichope to profit by it. The
seedayfArrolation and premature decay
seem td-b4:113,. imPlanted into the
heart ofAhiViebel government. Were
they 'r at,,to:lttorrow in establish.
ing tbiniiitdependeuce, their present
unaniinijk43uld give place to the moatdesperatenterprises of conspiracy and

-tile Mexico, after achiev-ingheilindepandencefrom Spain, faction
would `1? places of patriotism,
and arniestating anarchyragethrough_.
out ihtiLtnits, We feel persuaded,from wbAitehave already seen, that if
our gotirktOrelve months ago, hocabsolutely acknowledged the South's
indepeeleirn, that section would, erethis, havetreenavrecked bycivil internalcorn`l'fisire are too many daring,
deal ¢t ah aspiringmen amongthem
t°Dada' government ofsix y -Voir; many of 'them, likehimstalOvirti cannot brook even the ac-cent of reproof This early move ofFoote, wMoriih;:eheilitwelve years has
been a mere =timid:ex; n, politics, does
not exhibit rill confidence in Davis'
governmeaeh4deal ixoetriplim of all
authority,,.and compel him to submit tosuch Coindeivional exaction and liumil-iationkaa4ongress may place upon him,or rerNinglObedienee thereto, forcing
him t0„,..mig1i...; l'hforethis happens, how.ever, we expect to hear of the arms ofthe govortuneUtdefeathtg the Confeder-
ate Chief, and of scattering to the moun-tains and caverns that usurping body towhick Arr;:.,Foote belongs. There heand Davie and the rest may for a whileeltuhrtheir vintners, but like the poor
deluded.fallowere of Lopes in his inva-
sion `6l:ll3n"ba, they will come from their
mountain.: limb:teases, we trust, contrite
and tmitent men, to receive such pan-ishmentiC.the,oonifition of things mayrequWhytie ministered.

liar"Alneisr.,,Yark Timer gays that itis quite time `the tienate should vindi.catiOita to, sense, if not tostatiltilikeVy;;; j isimpossibleto look
thrcffekita jp4kEl *Mout regyet at theabauftevif;the great men who once gavedirac#►WoJl/ and direction to itsco but if it cannot possess theco,Egililpil*NtMinds timeand death havetakeumusy, it may at least have someregardllideoarum. and some respect tothe blxviotts suggestions of common senseand bpkivisthrift.

A,ffm,who cheats in short meas-ure is aant,azieleas rogue. If in whisky.the ii-yecjitl-ft-lir .1# spirit. ifhe givesa bad itifelo-rand, then he is aroguein deed,-'tifttii.gives • abort measure inwheat, then he m a rogue in grain. AndIf ha cheats when he can, he is in deed,in spirit, in grain, a measureless rogue.

GpViBENOR CURT=
Our taiiiitedi flenlieburg correspond=

ent "Testudo," it willbeseen,groweenthn-
siastic in his admiration of the speeoli
ms de by .His Excellency, Gov. Curtin, -
the other day, on the occasion of his
presenting a set of color. to the "Erie
Regiment." The Governor is always
happy in his public speeches, but never
more so than upon the occasion refereed
to. By the way, Gov. Curtin, like the
generality of his predecessors, has un-
dergone his shareof detraction, the only
difference between them, being that he
suffered in the beginning of his Admin-
istration, while the others received their
principal condemnation at the close of
their respective terms. We believe that
we do but an act of justice to a public
servant, when we say that Gov. Curtin,
considering the accummulation and va-
iety of business he has to dispose of'

especially since the rebellion began, has
filled his' high trust with energy and
success. In all his acts, and especially
in his addresses, he has loomed above
the politician, appearing solicitous for
the success of our arms, and profoundly
impressed with the magnitude of our
undertaking. In a word, he has acted
like a Governor, representing the whole
people, and not like a partisan, making
all things bend, and prostituting his of-
fice, to secure prospective partisan, or
factional advantages. We trust that his
further efforts may be successful, and
that ere his term of office expires he
will see the rebellion crushed. In that
case he will be able to retire with the
pleasing reflection of having "done the
State some service and they know it.'

News from Washington
THY GAXINGI HOUSES.

To-morrow (Saturday) being govern
meat pay day here, the provost guard
design paying their attention to the
gaming houses of Washington and their
frequedters of high and low degree. The
guard will summarily shut up every one
of them, and all paraphernalia of their
different games. They will probably
commence upon the most fashionableestablishments of the kind.

PROM TEX LOWTM POTOMAC
The steamers Yankee and Reliance

came upfrom the flotilla yesterday, and
the Yankee went down again immedi-ately,

The King Phillip went down to theflotilla yesterday afternoon, and return-
ed at a late hour last night. She took
a number of ladies and gentlemen down
to Mount Vernon yesterday morning.—
The trip was a pleasant one.

GEN. BIISHBAD JOHNSON
The report that this Confederate offi-

cer was taken prisoner at Fort Donelson
is erroneous. He made his escape be-fore the surrender.

GEN. 9/CKLEB
We are assured by parties down theriver that there is not a word of truth in

the rumor of the shooticig, of General
Sickles by one of his men.

The Southern Reverses
A writer in the Richmond .Examiner,

after referring to the defeat of the Con.
federates at Fort Henry and Roanoke
Island, says :

"It ikiiigh time that these surrendersshould cease—for, considering the char-
acter of the war in its consequences tous, they have been truly amazing, com-mencing with that of the cavalry atAlexandria down through that of Colo-nel Pegram, at Rich Mountain, that ofCom. Barron. at Hatteras, &c , to the

present lamentable instances.
"At Fort Henry a brigadiergeneral, un-

wounded, having a garrison almost in-
tact, lowers his flag over a dozen gun. ofthe largest calibre, and with a hackney•ed compliment yields up his bloodlesssword. How withering and humiliating
to our Southern manhood was the sor-rowful reply of the Yankee Commodore.That the general should have neglected
to make preparation for preventing theenemy from ascending the river andburning the railroad bridges, may bepassed over, because no commission canmakea man commander unless it begiven by nature; but if the statement as
to his surrender be true, is he to be re-tained upon the rolls of the tiouthernarmy as sn officer ?

"The Roanoke affair is perfectly in-
comprehensible. The newspapers arefilled with extravagant laudations ofour valor—the annals of Greece andRome offer no parallel—whole regi-

' ments were defeated by companies, andwe yielded only to death. Our menfinally surrendered "with no blood on
their bayonets," and what is the loss ?
Richmond Blues, two killed and five
wounded; McCulloch Rangers, one kil.led and two wounded; the other four
companies lostin all two killed and elev.
en wounded. Comment is needless.The whole army had better surrender.
at once, for it will eventually come to
• I,

Bivouac
This word is commonly but inoorreot-ly regarded as of French origin. Itsform is French, but it comes from theGerman bewach.en, to watch, or be onguard. The true meaning of it is often

lostsight of, for whereas it correctly ap-
plies only to those who pass the night
under arms, or in attitude of defense, itis frequently used of any encamping
and passing the night in the open air.

The Carnage at Port Doneleen.
A letter from Captain L. D. Waddell,

of company E, Eleventh Illinois Vol-
unteers, to his father, in New York,
says that out of eighty-five men in his
company, but seven remain alive—the
most wholesale slaughter that was everheard of. This was the color company,
which the rebels took particular aim;
as fast as one man who carried them
would be shot downanother would takehis place, but the flag was brought
through. Onlyone hundred and six
teen remained in the Eleventh Regi-
ment uninjured.

The Coat Mines of Great Britain
Prof. Roeerg estimates that onesixthpart of the total produce of the coalmines of Great Britain is employed ingenerating force, which force is equiv-alent to 56,000,000 of men. Half anacre of coal, three feet deep, will yield10,000 tons, and this .uantity is equiva-lent to the labor of3, t to men in all theirlives. If we take the annualproduce of

the mines in Great Britain at 65,000,000tons, we have an equivalent to the forceof 400,000,,000 adult men—that is, one-half more than exists in the wholeworld.
stirA man's good breeding is thebeet security against other people's good

manners.

---i3-Letter from Washington. 7.
:-

Wessusiororf, Feb. 26, 186. 2.•:'
All about the Armory---Difkuitre the

Committee deciding on a site—Opposition
~

.

•-. of Congress to the expencliture---:rrestait ,
feeling of Congress - Position ofHew Eitg
land—Position of the West—&ctiAt:d corn-1
plerion of the Committee—Bills already
before Congress for the establish:aunt of
Foundries andArmories—Probable action
of the House Committee. •

DEAR POST : The interest felt at Pitts-
burgh in the establishment of a Nation-1
al Armory, emboldens me toinflict upon
your readers, if you interpose no Barr,
that rarity of literature a Washington,
letter; believing they will pardon
its heaviness if it contains explanations
as to the past and present status of so
weighty a question as the establishment
of a National Armory and Foundry.

The Commi:tee of nine appointed by
Congress in July last, to consider "the ex.
pediency ofestablishing a National Armory
and Foundry west of the Allegheny moon.
tains," have for some time past been ens
&favoring to harmonize in their views,
in order to report a bill to Congress for
action. The trouble in harmonizing has
been that each member' of the Committee
had some favorite site within his own dis-
trict. Another difficulty lay in the fram.
ing of a bill acceptable to Congress. This
latter difficulty was a serious one, for
when the Pittsburgh delegation reachedWashington, in January laat they found
Congr US opposed to the establishment of
an Armory anywhere. That sentiment of
Congress the Pittsburgh Committee set
themselves to combat, and the feeling of
the House is now believed to be favorable
to the establishment of an Armory and
Foundry. A strong opposition to the
erection ofanother Armory, was made by
New England, and still continues. Mem-
bers from thatsection of the Country con-
tending that the Armory at Springfield,
Mass., was able with proper appropria.tiona to manufacture nil toe arms needed
by the country in any emergency. Proper
appropriations meant with those metn•hers enough money to extend the Spring-
field Armory to the capacity of three orfour; and build up at that place a gigantic
"Enield" whose workshops should be thesole reliance bf the country for arms in the
hour of danger. Make Springfield, said
the Pittsburgh delegation, to those per-sons, as effective and complete as possible,
but do not by selfishly withholding sup
port to the establishment ofnn Armory
in the West, place the country at the met.cy of an accidental fire, that may in an
hour leave the Nation withoutan Armory;
or ;n event of a foreign war, place It in
the power of our enemy to frightfully
cripple us, by capturing through a bald

' determined dash, even at a heavy loss oflife, our only Armors; for Springfield be.
fog only 40 miles from tide water is
particularly susceptible of capture by aneavy force of well officered troops, sudden.ly moved upon it. Bat so far such repre

. sentations have failed to effect the close
views ofthe New England members, and it
is probable that their opposition will be
thrown in a body against any measurelooking to the establishment of another
Armory. The New England section ishoweve-, anxious for the establishment of
a National Foundry, but urge that itshould be located upon the North River.Strongly as the establishment of another
Armory is opposed by Eastern influence,it is as earnestly urged by the West; some
sections of which, however, desires its location at some point West of Pittsburgh.

, The House Committee, to whom has been
referred the question of the establishment

_"ofin Armory West of the Alleghenies "constle, of yitwo masakess rum s,rBch,Sts. ii—vo i iM3ffi-Wicsrfil Ptifinsylvanie,
one Irmo Ohlo, one from Michigan, twofrom Illinois and one from St. Louis. The
formation of this Committee shows, inview of the foregoing status of the Howeupon the general question, how difficult is

. the effort to obtain from it any actiondeti.niteiy locating an Armory or Foundry atPittsburgh, or any other site. This dis-cordance in the Armory Committee hasled delegations from other locations toobtain action from other Committees; con-sequently the Committee on Lake Defeo,am of which Mr. Arnold, of Chicago. isChairman, have reported a bill to establisha Foundry at Chicago. The Military
Uommittee, of which Mr. Wilson, of Mas-sachusetts, is Chairman, have brought in
a bill to establish a Foundry on the NorthRiver, and Senator Trumbull, from 1111.nois, offered, early in the session, a bill toestablish an Armory at Rock Island.—These bills will, upon their dissension,
draw forth all the facts as to the eligibilityof those various sites; and there is no doubtthat their want of the proper qualifications,will be strongly shown in contrast withthe happy combination which exist of all
requisites at Pittsburgh. To the citizensof Pittsburgh it will appear a great wantof common sense to locate at Chicago aFoundry when the materials for castingthe cannon mast be brought from WesternPennsylvania, and her location and de-fenseless position on the lakes renders suchan establishment peculiarly subject to capetore, in event of a war with England.—Nor does it appear any more judicious tolocate a manufactory of arms at any pointinthe west which depends upon Pittsburghfor its supplies of all descriptions ofmenu.factured iron as well as for coke and coal.The action of the House Committee on theestablishment of an Armory will no doubtseriously affect those bills already beforeCongress, asking for the establishment ofArmories and Foundries, Having thussketched for the information of your read.

eta the various positions and phaseswhich the que.tion of a NationalArmorypresents in the House, and in the Commit
tee, they can draw their own inferences.The action of the House Committee,will probably become definite in a dayor two, and the indications are thatthey will s sport a bill establishing twoFoundries, one East and one West of theI mountains; an additional armory to be

located West of the Alleghenies, andprobably an Arsenal of construction andrepair to be alp located West of theAlleghenies. The selection of these siteswill, without doubt, be referred to a Com.
mission, to be composed of military men
end civilians, who will be instructed to
report within a very short time to theSecretary of war for approval, in order toenable him to send in the estimates to thepresent session of Congas ss. So yourreaders may rest assured, that whereverthe establishments indicated are to be located, the whole subject will be finallysettled previous to the adjournment of the
present Congress. With anything like ajudicious commission thus composed of
eivilians and military men, the great ad.vantages of Pittsburgh, which are freelyadmitted, even by her most determined
opponents, cannot fail to secure heraeleob
tion as the site of either the Armory orFoundry, and perhaps both. Bat enoughfor the present. Soaring.'

Removal of South Carolina Slaves
By an order of the Governmentand

kacecutive Council of South Carolina,
the owners of slaves removed from the
seaboard to the interior of the State
are required to place them underthe
control of somewhite person residing in
the neighborhood to which the slaves
may be removed. Any violation of this

• orderirobj eots the party—infringingat
a penalty of ten dollars per head per
month on each slave so left withoutproper control.
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ONE BEAUTIFUL
114ACIL WAI.NOT 1114( OCTAVE

CHIOKEB~DT( P ANT O,
fag irgn tram/Anew scale, resigned Limb Prio95iger'reaerredgadnorBulb' JOHN E.

yiti.a44o,bya Wood street.

ANMETH'S WARRANTED

GARDEN SEEDIS
Pot Nibs by

macknAm.& W.Va.
197 Liberti slap* Pittsburgh.

DUQUESNE BRASS WORSE
•

ViCriroir c CO.,
Manefact,ttrers pi every variety of

PIN/88111) BELEM WORK.
Gast and Steam Fitter*.
Particular attention to fittingOilReftnerleaAraasOmit, ga of SUPERIOR amoonums ccumt• toorder. Steamboat work and, -irortendl7-nir•Ross' 011 Globe; Darr • eq. P.:Brackets and Pendent& writer SAINT uLeili,STREETAB B- Intlgtf -f r rGEYfi----- q

DOUBLE SOLB ANDHOUBLN UPPER 1
4

PBXIfOR OALF BOOTS.
of • vary superior make, Bening at &great re
cla•tlon onformer prima to alma out

W E. Sclumerti & Co.,
Ma No. 8111th skeet

ADDY EWNENB,
PLIIIEBERS Aura GAB PITTZIIB,

Lla FIRST STREET, PITTSBURGH, '
/.110:147 OHIO ISTILIIET. ALLZGH:IaNY,

nua mouroa's woo.
IDIIIMPS, HYDRANTS, LEAD PIPE,Bh•eiLead and i lumbers material inieneralGar N. orders promptlyattandadto.feT:lyd.

REAL LACE COLLARS & SETTS,—
Afew °bobs styles of those

EEAL LACE COLLARB AND CUM
opened tWa day and (or eels by

EATON, MACRUM t 00,
fala 11' and 19 Intib street.

JOHN _DIOQIIHEAD,
003iktISSION BMiCit4od,

104ras4us
Pitt SAL AND -

M. Y 4 WATIIII umerr, =LOW YAMSMoe Al rraauses,

on to "Ws,
.."`A. i NI.Byttliiii --W. S.l2s i ' .nIiITTSBURBS., 4118

- Pl7lBbBll24lBlB'eh8, 1882 t.N.LOMB andDisoounts. - 4.1. - 35Bed &tate..
&ede in Via...Z-.....'''''' -

************ --- 5444)°° 00
.....

*****
... 878,120 alU. St Trauntry NotesPennsylvania LOOM - 82,60016........

• --Checks and Naafi of other Bank& . taxa 66Due by other Banks ShkB24 18

Capital Stook.
Circalawn..
Deposita.
Due to other Banks........... .._.....

-Contingent Fundand Profita—.—

$2,703:268 38

••• $902,250 00
1217.188 00

870.727 66
61,8 sfi 17

2.44364Lfia
12,798,218 38

-I Certify that the above Ettateinentfeoorreotto thebest of my knowledge andbelle . •
H. M. HUHHAY. Oaabler.Affirmed before:me, tble 8d day•of Kir h, 1862mh4 O. E. ISRAEL. Notary Public

Il ATEBDINT OF THE IDON CTTY BANKPittsburgh, March 8, 1862.Capital Slam 4444,000 00'Lonna andiThecounta. —....---..623,846 27Due by other Kenna. • -- 65,686 98Notes and Cheeksof other Banks and U.8. Treamu7 times - ....100,208 62Specie .-......-,.........-.......... ...-..-
..... ...288,144 07enculation. - 168,040 00Due to other.Banka 6,608 76Due to Depositors.-- ..

-.
....... -_. ...... -:.-850,864 14The aboreatatement is correct according to thebeat of myknoirkulge'and belief.

' Ir ' JOHN IIie6OFFEN, Cashier.Alarmed unto before me this day.
mb4 ,H.- ILINIUTH. Naar/ Public.

MINER'S
tJNION PENS

COST BUTFrFTEEN CENTSA CARD

ONE DOZEN ON A CARD.

Ur TRY' TH E " -viej

THE FINEST lEa EVER HA NUFAOTIIRED

HENRY MINER,
71 AND 73 FIFTH STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO TITS POSTOFFIOR
rata •

LARGE PARLOR LAMPS,
HANGING LAMES,
'SIDS BRACKETS,

OEUNDELLERR, BHADES, end
a general assortment of all styles of Carbon OilLampe, °lnmates, Lamterns, to town Olt withoutchimney,do, cheap for coati at

SOHMEBTZ & BLEAKLEY'S,
labia& /68 Wood street.

BROOMBROOM CORN BRUSH-35 bales beatreceived andforirlier
ir tZfi ttinikiL k tlH-40 cable, received and

mh4 HENRY H. COIM

CHIMNEY TvPR from to 4 feethigh received andfor sale byrribe HENRY H. CODLING.
QinO&P STONE--20 barrels PowderedkJ Seep B4one received And for sale byinle4 tfEN.BY H. COLUNS.

DRY YEACaES-10 sacks receivedslid for rale by
mM HENRY H. COLL IN&

• SPRING GOODS.
1862 .

CLOTHS. CASSIXEBES
AND

ITEISTIMTGI-S -

E RAVE NOW IN STORE A
V complete !doe& et

SPRING GOODS,
all new and deeir.b estyles, which have been care-fully !talented In New York, wen a dealre to pleasethe moat faatideoua, and comprising in all the viz,

We would re/Teeth:thy sodoit an early caul frontour Ostrom and the pantie, to test the menu ofthe sme for themselves.
SAMUEL GRAY k 80N,

MERCHANT TAILORS
No. 19 FMh Street.

mils

OLD BROWN WINDSOR SOAP

Fite Gross Pure Old :Brown Windsor Soap, re-
ceivedthis day. Aldo, a large assortment of

RONEY, GLYCERINE, OLD PALM
MUSK, .PONCINE, CASTILE,

attd other Toilet Soape at
/OOMPH FLEMING,corner of the Diamond and Market.

DWELLING HOUSES FOR RENT.—Ona of 3 rooms ats6o per year;2on Radon tahoy, 8 rooms, each $B4; one on 4th street $76 peryear, two dwellings on Chatham street each $lO6per year, Boa. TO and 12 First street, each hall and6 „rooms, with finished ado. 211k two 2 storyhouse on Third at eat, a $176 each; one at thecorner et Rom and Second streets $1.76 each; oneoflo roosts on Roes street for $200; one of8 roomson 3d street tor IMO; one on Ferry street $2215 ons-et 1Q rooms on Federal street $216; two on Secondstreet at $3OO each; one en corner Thtrd and Roesgamete at $826; one on Penn street $4OO.mhB S. CUTHBERT t SON. 61 Market et.

pr.ACHES AND VINEGAR—-
.

600 BUSHELS,DRIED-PBAGEIES
1, 1 BARRELS PURE CIDER VINEGAR,

in More an I for sale by

WILLIAM BAGALEY,
fa/.6 18 and 20 Wood street

200 OASES
—OP—-

BOOTS AND atIOES
TIMBILLCING EVERY DESCRIP-TION of desirable train opened this day at

N0..62 FIFTH STREET,
next door to the Express Office.hese goods are custom made expressly forRetail trade.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTICE,
and will-be sold 'by the singlepmr or by the case,at ONE HALF' TDB 1380AL PAWL

3,000 the. OP COFFEE
at a bargain.

H E JEWELRY MANI:TACIT-Rimy ABBOOIA 1103 In the beet or theoffer
PLATED & AHEAD JEWELRY

. STATIONERY PACKAGES,cheaper than tiny Rome In
feSe

the West.J. R. GARD/NER, Agent.

SCOTCH RAIXORA.L SKIRTS-
Ars elegantassortment of

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
expected to arrive by express this day.

Gila FAZ O.4S7E dLCILMi CO,

iiiialdir4;ftv,Ll4lllTM!ril
CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK

OF BOOTS AND SHOES,
Which will be sold for cash either. Wholesale orBann]. at a vely small advance over OOST, at the/orsot

jos.a. BORLf311),
se Nada*86 11:1 doorfrom' =

5 0.11088, ITNITAAM -laoOrgriffitSTROP, tor Bolayl
GEO. A. KELLY.dela pr_oggiat„hk4,07•61.110300.41111140200107.

T. J IWOUIL-WILORAPP.
Western Stove Works,

145 LIBERTY SUM,PITt4II4IEr.
G RA FF &

NIIPACTIIREBd3I
WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
laded °t the putdio to their large stock of well ee•

Cook,Parlor & Heating Stoves
ciao—INPROVKD

AITCHk. RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,
Hassow•Weas, /a, among which will be found theBEST COAL .000 K STOI7IIIII IN MBSTATIC. The

Dlitmoid, Advance, Air-Tight, Belipu, end
DIOS CITY,

Were minded the MOT Flamm at the MeteFarr for the BISEIT 00AL, COM STOVES. AkioFIRST PRIDECISASewer(edit) the
run exigraez, nom* a =Man,

For the ,BENT WOOD 000 E STOVNI. NOW INUSN. The EENTIJOBIAN and SANEtitfl Premium;tomesunest,, ed. We WI attention ofDEALER; and sun.DERS to the largeetstock of
GRATEFRONTS &rzinuma

IN TES STATE
N. fine the DatlONDietdBOLINIE OoalOook Stovessink Soap-Stone Linings, which standthe firebetter than Iron. oothkilt

CHEAP COUNTRY HOMER FOREiaLK—A Two STORY BRICK MANSION,.cordsning eightrooms soadhall exclusive ofklub.en and. pantry, with the grounds attached coneprieingabout acres and situated in Rorlkiestat,Benverethetri Penntrylyenla. The house's large.well constructed and in good order, having beenrecently Improvedandrefitted, and islooted uponan erotnena in the village, commanding one ofthe finest views In the outudry There lea largeorchard end garden attached to the premises,with od.. coal and wash-hcuse. out ovestabl
etc., the kitchen is flitnished with Payne kn,Bisset'se,
patentbooking ranger.Rochester is abeautifulandlhealthy village:en theOhiorfver, onehour from Pattehtign by the P.FtW. t q., and 0, Pittsburgh Railroads, there beingthree acetone in the borough limits, and 18 pee.sengertrains stopping East and West every twentyfourhOurs. This property will be sold ate bar-Rein and is werthy the attention of tax riddencityresidebta, who desire a pleasaatoommodlous andCheap country home.

also, two lots frosting each 100 feeton the Ohioriver sod roaming back to the Pittsburgh, FeatWayne a Chicago railroad, within five -minuteswalk ofFreedom, andfifteen minutes ofRoches-ter dation,and suitable for a small truck Win orfor the erection of cal refineries the large oil re-itnety'of 8. X. Hier it Co, is sitnated within 800feet ofthis property.
ales a tract of lane adjoining the above, finelytimbered and with an abundance of excellentkm this property wouldnames splendid cionntry-searfora gen.leman of taste and means, or itwould make a fine truck farm. The tract containsabout61 acres, a portion of which Is ender mikesbon.
For-farther particulars apply to A. P. LADOOR,Freedom, Saner omuity, Pimzuylrsitia, or to8. Oathbert eon, 61 Market street, Pittsburgh.marl.lwd

HOST.ERY AND GLOVES
NEW GOODS AT

HORNWS IRVIN STOIR
No. 77 Market Street,

Ladles White end blade Bibbed Merino nowdo do do do Cotton do;Ms and ChildressBalmoral Hose;Le
Bibbed Wool Hose,

es Lightly-and. Heavy Cotton Hose ;Anises .Gloves, ell do dcsBL nk Kid Gloves,ell sises ;

Gloves and (laminate of all kinds.
A.new supply of those eztra
Idts.

cheapaxstED,grriachxD LINEN BANDEBROMIENdoe
Prom Amnion a lot of hewed stitched toodkepchiefs st VA pentagon, aide hem andllaa goods,By eapross, Irish arrivals of

• BALMORAL SKIRTS,
Ohlnine colors. and new styles.Linen ands, plain and colored;Edge at a induction of 20 per cent;Genie plainLinen Handkerchiefs.;

do Homed and heated Stihed daSolid Red Bordered Listen lifantcdkernhisfs.O assortment of Jackonet EdirgiuHumbreyFlo cing, French Worked nisi itsBan , Lace Edgings and all other kinds of Trim.ming' for Underclothes is Teryinlland very cheap.
HOOP SKIRTS & CORSETS.

Sr Wholesale buyers supplied at the lowestmarket prtoe.

JOSEPH HORME,
TY MARKET STREET:

Unit of Hone Power.W'
Answer to queries from tieveralteadetaiff,ooA-grieeittiri+-"-,4The at =,

~, wage_ poirW,of iv home reatoned
as eclitivaleAt to the raising of 82,000
ruddy one'rfeet . per minute, and this
is the unit of 'Measure in estimating
the power of steam engines,Ace. A
horse walking at the rate of four miles
au hour, travels 352 feet per minute.
Going at this rate, be would, only
have to- pull on a rope sufficient to
draw upsweight-of 91--pounds (nearly)
to exert the same. power as
be required to 32,000. one' foot in a
full minute. If traveling only;three
miles air hour,-"thti °militant *eight
to lift would be 1211 pounds. If
traveling an hotu, th-e average draught
would be about 80_ pounds. By re-
cent enactment, the Austrian Govern,
ment has fixed the legal horee pow-
er for that empire at 82,982.8 b pounds,
(or nearly 33,000 poueds),Taiited one
foot per minute-

Aar Yalta thefriendship ofhim who
stands by you in Ibe storm ; swarms of
insects will snrronad yott in the sun-
shine.

0.011. OLLI -0111—Frag EISEATEST PAINCurer of theage
TRY BRED'S KAGNETIO OIL,
TRY REIM'S MAIMSTIO OIL,

Warranted to ewe In every sane, Or money re-
funded. For

Bheumadmn, Seth* Braids,
Pains In the Mae, jckhita, no,

It tower fails, if media directed.
Soli by all nopealsble 'Drbottle.For sate by 81/SIOS 0 ug:Aand dealer ha Moles Family Madannan:mhB corner Smithfieldand Fourthstreet&

ErMONIES ARE IMBED B! BRANDin ham of disease le oo-by the sochident Miterhi throwingact a
greatcr_mnintity_ofillindt_than.the abaorhenia takeup. BEeIiDE..WEII emittreyby magi+)am itwere, anImpulse to theremote extremities, areas.nag Menabsorbents to anti in came of swel-ling or watery &lipoid* ietahlig the sleeping
ensisofthose raise&

Br ATOR BELLENGHE. of ,NewYork, wasas great suffer from a` affectionofmore than &years duration. , Ha eyiyed Ito mo•twig help from the prescripticasothis ph • infirm,
who in fact gave him to tinderstatut his casewas hopelsio. By =wend, the mauler chum,the qualities of Branthaws Pills were brought tohte notice. He bean their ale saaoneonlad withstrong hope—fir 6e oomprehmdad the principleof ones. Hs persevered *Rh them. tor threemonths. taking ofainsamany as /hese•pale day,bat always =Wag it a rule to take aufackrat topurge in the most sHecitual usansertwke emit:Meea week. This perseveranoe wasrewarded by a per-fect reetoratlon to health which Iwo sontinued tothis time.

Bold by TtIOEL RICDPATA,P=I,Pi.And by on respectable deals= in ,lidnlindaw

trzzt•.v...l•X.9A.lMEl4.-
ETB.. FLIIIMAiN UNDERTAKER, sole meatfor Flake's Metalbo Auks. at R. R.lEWS CABINET W Bo,' 46ShiITELPIEI 4D STREET

_

:Eariclepos‘ 21 'Lagoa
street, Alleabeity City. °Merl may be left ATwt*itratirlaVEßY STABLE, Allegbeay (.1 1 T.sell4katt4tp

us MEDICAL

W. BODENHABRIBIK, M. 111.,
OF NEW YORK CITY,

Saving arrived in Plthilttirito, will,asmai devotehie exclusive attention to the Medical and Sumas'treattnent ofCoro Dismisses, @specialty those ofthe Lower Bowe such es Pike, Urtual9Paliant 149.tale, Fiesta% ng of the Bowe, thricture of theBowel, Ulceration olthe Bowel. Re mil ilso treatthe 'various Chronic Diseases, of the Womb, Kid-neys, Bladder, be. KW rooms areat WONOS-GAMMA BOMB. wherehe may be seenend con-salted trout 9 o'clock a. m. to 8 o'clock p. ta. daily.Patients, Itthey desire it, will be ylahpd in soy partof the city. fellt-1m- -

Orrontw TiaPrzesinas Lirsox.sas GO..Corner Marketand Water streets.Pittsburte F.-briar, 19th, 1812
Us THE IsOLED R.1.R.0R8 OF T4113Companyhave day dsehirelfa dividendin CASH of TWO DOLLARS per share, out of theprofits of the la 4 aim montha,payable to Atonic.holders or their legal `representatives forthwith.fe2o.2w F. A. RINEHART, Secretary.

Ml=

SF.'IIING STYLES.

ALL THE BE'ST MAKES

P P. r N 'l' 8

FOR 12.) (HINTS

W. Ilia-111/6118",

fe2BCORNER FIFTH AND. MA**STRIUMI

31'MM

eornor of

Eng

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, /to.—
00,000ROLLS,

of every styles, at rednoed pricesofill be openedand offered for sale on and alter Monday VrteNdayof March. W. P. MAliallei4rola 81 Wood*street.

LADIES
*1,50. *l,60.

LASTING CONGRESS GAITERS,

D. 8. DIFFENBAPHER
/2 FIRTH Ernuork

AMERICAN WATCHFr8
FOR—ALMERNAIR— -

No more English or French rub-bish, made to 8014 but not tokeep time.
.mrHY SHOULD AN AMERICANbuy foreign Watch, when he can get it

better one at home ?

Why should an 'dined= needlessly enrieh
foreign Watch ;nsnufaetwers at the expense of
our own artless:is

Why should an American send gold to England.
and Fr.noe.our covert bat bitter enemies, wban
gold leao numb needed at home t

Why should au American buy an imported
Watch, which, in nine oases out of tea, will cost
more to keen in order for one year, than its
original pnce,aud which was nem intended In
keep ume muter anycmuntateueeet

Why shookl Americans not patronise mere gen-
erally American manufactures, and thus entailer
pate themselves from the thraldom of English
cayttak, French &shims and Clonftental, gew.

The American Watch 00misatre Watches are
particularly adapted for soldier's use, befog moat
substantially made, and not liable to get out of
order, either in marchingriding or lleattur.

Sold by all respectable Jewellers In the loyal
States.

WhoWails orders abode be eichresed to
ROBBINS & APPLETON,

Aunt. I t Amw n Watch Company,
fezkinal

1,500 L Le3O.lB
1,000 LBB. OREM TAETAB,

AO KEG BI GARB SODA,150 LB& COCHINEAL,
31:1 BOXES OBWEGCI OORN STARCHJust Wend and for Bala by

GEO. A. KELLT, Druggist, -
oat FedaraLabroad, Alisgboar

.

TIERNAN k GUSEM,
Wholesale and Malt itrolawa,

Ersoastaciab _mailni

wmAitirtiwiarzs,licueents, 5.,,

IRIO esiain. ANDEta r•Leatozi
ailil43 ALUISKINT CITY.

MN& T17"17777.7.E

PPATTI*, USG_": THEATRE
ale maw.- HENDlutsoN

a. tnsaiSiso—Priside /3, sea, 66,00., MuleSeat in Minds 'DOA, Paruasat• and DressMole. okudrk 60 wag% Aurtl/Y Circle, 26 °ea*
Colored Callers, moons% Colored Boxes.6o am%Glinsiri. cenbi.

Tins gv-ENING.Second night of the eugasemoot c f Mr. CHARLESBABB, who will appear as qu.re eroadland's andas sha Laet Man:-
To commence with the original comedy of the

COUR TRY :SQUIRE
HendersonFanny,..-..

"Overtire'
To oonotedo with the

L AST .31 A N.
hfolltiotu

VOR SAL& WHOLESALE ARUM-TAIL-
100barrelsWhisky ;

00 bags Coffee;
40 chtuds Tea,fines:holes brands; •

15 boxes Tobacco;
boxes_fiessra;

100kegs 0&111_ ,s •
50 barrels Refinedsagas

100 do N. O. Moliadd
10 do Golden drop;1160 do Bal. •,

25 boxes Cleindles;
500 cane ofWilcox Wheel Gramm .TIERNAN & G

• NO.66 OHIO BTSBSI',e:hen d .

$260 'PIANOS. 5250. -

'll'o ELEGANT ROSEWOOD
634 ,OOTAVHC camasauxe PIANOS,

With full iron hame, new scale. reduced from OMto s2Bo,luct received andloriele ny
JOHNLMELLOR. St Wood street.

• T.•

UNEQUALLED DOUBLE THREAD 'AXIL!
SEWING MACHINES.

Prim $25 to 00stemding to style allabiOsi.,'
Bale Booms, N0.12 FIFTH STREET, corner of
Those kliefrifU "itlief.

with =dab they examen= kinds of wantreqamedofa Complete maehhis. They combine city,ifttratilby. kiftpiaektis =donother *oaths,While In cheapness

A!*ll llsehinea warranted= makept -repair oneye_i_K ohar__go.
• LUI A STRAIN, Bole Agents for Western

• • 'N0.11.41,th skreei,Gtrner of kiark= Fitts-
k STEAM,WanufactorersO atorhirrefor seekWholesaleand Retail, all kiwis of HAWINGMACHINE N 11791.71 , _

N0.12 Fifth corner ofMark=.AGENTS WANTED. - tesamood—

A
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(LOSING OUT

TO MAX ROOM FORI
SPRING STOCK.

Dress Trimmings,
Velvet,Ribbons, ,

Velvet lintions,-..Bmbrolderles,
Lace,Geode, ,

Lace t3kievea,Woolen Goode,
Linen Bete,

Gloves,
Hosiery,Hoop Skirts,

lialmor,4l'llfeettittifo'doisoki; .
'AO/I°ll'C•Gents Merino

Shirtk,trTl, Drawers .
,

•

Zopityr
• ooleil4/r*"1,41--#°
ithar'

NO. X.8,?4.19rXr-Eint,i4E,T,.14:),

' —4llll Voidi
,stress t>NioNCh' AL or' aiff,ehoaciirw.. ,tiz:j;liatah, iy—tvd• bit0..r 3

a--,abnpk, ien14,5 1. ;1
• Ifneglected, cfterttsirdnatifeett**4%llPot° are,:Ggff4als of tA 6 tnt,110!,r„ ;rif'a*prow 2144-42-;m7444.

find ateittr:i
vt, qte tetor thyr x ct-steat -4v cc

-madmsfmitAydf not ;attopleato,lßlC "

atador7';
zeerefiriinritiVEYWOM'Fol'f:it hecel*On-otie4 th ther are the
best coarl4l-41/bret, the 'pa/40j (0. •Aaug,44,7oa/dia,,-41Panchatif4'--
Cough Amatunfifizia, icv4nahmeraua wfAcie of the`o7l,44itti
giving immediate rate
PubldeSpess#4.Ts Or Hipsirer's

tiyi/2 find them efeeitual fcir dewing
and stn.ngthening the mice.

) Sold 3.-g iti/Cpiuggiiite'aM gietilegra
gifed*go64 441153,7dePea' hccr-1 0 -

deiginidairb CI .

R:l6 ALLEN, Agent,
' WholsoisDealer& May,iarittikoft':

PETROLS-lIM • oa-14 „,.

Keeps onnstantly oa hand vq ,c4 -4 -mast. Prodoes..sed
sod dealer/a Moan sad Idquzia.Also, .

taw No.a WOOD snug*, Pitisbasa.
CITY FREIGHT

1J 33 NT-EL .V -3r .
The imdandoed Msnow follypritedto n-ods* orders for weds Aorta an dfreight from soyof the railway depots el=af talsilty,"imd, enastufWthaw who tairowwith their or*re Abet they shelf pro •ottendmi, kw pomptof merchandise ofall desuriptbms. ,
One of the Armand be anisbudly found -Duquesne Depot,postlSO. 6.

'Femur ai-autim2.._

lieZ 1,7 Nvis
UNION t3TATIONA.RVILWERTS.

Axe Bonded to Dodo:sat.
MAIO PIM 1002iglin 2 :44motel

ATHER 13--500 pounds primeGeesepleattiers received sad forage by
JAMBS A. FICTSAecemerliferketandPirdetree

CONSIGNMENT--
-

- turtelseitaki
- istiximicop rlode 101, ilitinkagal • CIAlcia'n4 4RXlMl*litikitsTr

777715 ",,Z.-• a „,

Ousztibiquare at/Wiest Mumma


